HoY Newsletter—Week 9—Year 8
Hi Year 8,
I hope you are all doing well. Can you believe it is nearly summer? Just two weeks to go. I am sure you are ready
for a nice break to put your computers and books away and just relax for the summer; I know I am looking
forward to it!
But before that we have 2 weeks to go to do amazing things! You will have seen the posts from Miss Pointu and
Ms Emerson in the Year 8 Team regarding the virtual sports day. I hope you all get involved and earn as many
points for your house as possible. Watch the video to spot some familiar faces wishing you good luck!
Your teachers will also continue to set lessons and projects in the next two weeks, and it is as important now to
keep up to date with this work to ensure you return in September in the best possible place to continue your
learning.
I am sure some of you missed last week’s assembly, but I am busy organising an exciting end of term assembly for
you all. This will recognise your achievements throughout the whole year and celebrate all the wonderful things
you have done, so keep an eye out for this next week.
Take care and I will see you all soon.
Miss Gosling
Workers of the Week
I have been talking to all your teachers about your work and asking how you have been doing. I have received
some wonderful feedback. Please see below those who have been awarded my two ‘Workers of the Week’.
My first ‘Worker of the Week’ this week is someone who has continuously shown hard work and commitment
to her work from the start of lockdown. Her work is always mentioned by teachers for showing effort and
resilience in her learning. So, congratulations to … Daisy W.
My second ‘Worker of the Week’ is someone who works hard at every task he is given no matter how hard it
may initially appear. His determination to work hard and achieve his best really is a credit to him. So,
congratulations to … Thomas P.
Positive emails from fantastic work
I usually announce who was receiving a positive email for all their hard work over the past fortnight during the
assembly but as we missed the chance last week, please see everyone who is going to receive as a positive
email home for all their hard work over the past fortnight. There is one more chance to get an email and
achievement points next week in our final assembly before Summer!
Bobby B

Ruby B

Joseph C

Chloe C

Grace D

Theo D

Callum D

Oscar E-G

Isabelle F

Kayley G

Holly H

Darcy H

Kieran K

Freya P

Caitlin P

Scarlett B

Katie R

Jake S

Keira S

Freddie W

Excellent Work
The first piece of excellent work is by Jake S, sent in by the PE
department. I have certainly learned lots from your work on
the rules of tennis, Jake! Well done.

The second piece of excellent work comes from
Macy M. Mr Butler recommended this work from
the Science department due to the effort you put in.
Well done, Macy!

Mr Butler also sent another piece of amazing Science
work by Caitlin P. We are both so impressed by the
incredible amount of effort you put into your work on
Spider Monkeys. Great job!

Science has obviously seen fantastic work from year 8 lately as Miss Walsh
sent this fantastic work over by Holly H. Great job for all the effort you put in
here, Holly.
Excellent work!

Oscar E-G’s PSHE work was also sent through to show
me how much amazing work had been going on over the
past few weeks. Great job with this one Oscar!

Finally, Miss Day wanted me to celebrate this excellent
Geography work by Joseph C.
There is so much information and detail in here.
Well done, Joe!

Weekly HoY Challenge
For this week’s challenge I would like you to create a den in your house!
This den can be in any room of the house, or in the garden if you have one. Show me the outside of your den
and then the inside so I can see how you are using it, is it a hideout, reading den or gaming den?
All you need to do is send it to me via email! e.gosling.bch@osborne.coop
Every entry submitted will receive an achievement point and when we return there will be a prize for the those
who complete the most challenges!
Good luck with your challenge! I look forward to seeing your entries soon.

Last week’s challenge…

Here is out highest entry from Freya P standing at 158cm.
It was taller than her!!

House points

232

171

221

285

274

Here are the up to date house points for Year 8.

Keep all your HoY challenges coming in and ensure you are working hard to gain
achievement points for your house!

Miss Gosling

